[The effectiveness of platinum in mono- anc combination therapy in a prospective multicenter study].
By means of a prospective randomized trial the efficacy of DDP (DDP Lachema CSSR) alone and in combination with adriamycin (ADM Farmitalia) and cyclophosphamide (Germed) was evaluated in cases of persistent or recidivious ovarian cancers. In the study were 135 patients included. The fate of 132 patients could be evaluated. The treatment shows the following results. (Table; see text) The survival time (in average) amounts in case of CR 103 respective 108 weeks, in cases of PR 80 resp. 63 weeks. The side effects of the chemotherapy ranged between 15% (neurotoxicity) and 95% (nausea and vomiting). Regarding the hopeless situation this attempt of prolongation of life-time seems to be justified.